Warm greeting to you in the NAME of our
BLESSED LORD JESUS CHRIST. As I said before,
“it is my prayer during these challenging days that
it is WELL WITH YOUR SOUL.” We must pray &
battle for HIS GLORY & resist the wicked currents
& godless tides of our days. The best way to do that
is to have our JESUS CHRIST be the anchor for any
storms of life.
September had me in the War Zone where satan
has taken TOO many captive (Mk. 9:25, 26). In 18
services, over 350 prayed the Salvation Prayer or
rededicated their lives to the LORD, (John 6:44). Also
worked in a star role in “Shaolin Fighters.” It was a
fruitful & busy month.
I haven’t used the walker in a month & only use
my cane outside. Dr. Kim said that my healing in the
fractured femur area is perfect. GOD is good! My
Omega Man Internet show was another 2 anointed
& blessed hours led by my dear friend & brother in
the LORD, Shannon Davis. Go to my website & at the
archives, you can listen to many past shows.
The L. A. County Jail 3 services were a blessing to
me. Revival is still happening! 93-100% are coming
to CHRIST. On Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept. 6-7th, I
also walked the tiers in the High Power-Super Max &
led 6 to the LORD. That is a miracle! Most are facing
life without parole.
On Saturday, September 3rd, I was a guest star on
Suspense Theatre, which was a joy to do. Check out
my Facebook post, it will tell when you can listen.
Afterwards, I attended the anniversary of Pastor Lea
Ann’s “Gathering Place.” Pat Boone was wonderful
as her guest speaker. He is a blessed Brother in the
LORD.
I was also a guest on “Hollywood Review” hosted
by Tony Boldi, who is an excellent host.
My 2 Bible Studies were well attended, including
some new ones who came. Four completed Jews for
CHRIST attend. That is awesome! All of the Skid
Row services at the Fred Jordan & Union Rescue were
well attended. Many needed prayer & hope.
My Pelican Bay trip, that I was to do in September,
had to be cancelled because of potential blood clots.
My dear friend & Brother in CHRIST, Lou Goodgame,
set me up for next June. Blood clots are no joke. I also
could NOT fly to North Carolina to do a movie with
star billing. The MD said, “Oh, you can go, but you
could die from blood clots.” This to shall pass.
During counseling sessions, so many are facing
overwhelming tasks, burdens, battles & challenges.
This is also true for Skid Row & prisons. Some think
that GOD has called them to endure things that are
too hard to handle. I asked them if they feel GOD’S
presence with them. I hope & pray they all do. Along
with you who are reading this. His presence is REAL
& needed.

I, and scores of others that I know, have encountered
all manner of conflicts, difficulties & seemingly
insurmountable obstacles. In all of us, knowing GOD
is near, loving, defending, protecting & providing is
what keeps us grounded (Phil. 4:19). HE is near us!
(Heb. 13:5; Matt. 28:20, Deut. 31:6). There have been
times while studying GOD’S WORD & thinking of
GOD’S faithfulness (I John 1:9; Heb. 10:23; I Cor. 1:9;
II Cor. 1:18) when suddenly I’m aware of HIS awesome
presence and am filled with emotion, sometimes
weeping. HE doesn’t say anything 
— HE simply
makes HIMSELF known so that I can understand
that HE loves me enough to manifest HIS incredible
power, wisdom & authority in my behalf.
It must have been difficult for the disciples to hear
CHRIST’S great COMMISSION for them: “Go
therefore & make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, & the Son & the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded
you,” (Matt. 28: 19, 20). They thought, “It’s impossible.”
Nothing is impossible to GOD, (Luke 1:37).
Our LORD’S presence was with them 24/7 (Matt.
28:20). That’s a promise (II Cor. 1:20). HE was present
with them & is with every believer. That was just as
it is today. This is because as believers, HE inspires,
energizes, enables & consoles us in very special ways,
no matter what we are called to do or what challenges
we must face.
So, what weighs heavily on your heart today? Has
the LORD called you to do something in HIS name
for HIS glory? Are you facing health, relational or
financial difficulties? Is there something that is too
difficult for you to handle — a task that makes you
wonder if you can battle thru it? It is important to
GOD that you recognize HE is with you. HE will do
for us what we cannot do ourselves.
FIRST: When we experience the LORD’S presence,
HE inspires us to join HIM in HIS divine purposes.
SECOND: When we encounter the Father & realize
HE is absolutely HOLY, omnipotent (all powerful),
omnipresent (with us), omniscient (all knowing),
omnibenevolent (unconditional LOVE).
THIRD: The FATHER’S presence enables us to
accomplish extraordinary things (Phil. 4:13).
FOURTH: When we experience the FATHER’S
presence, HE counsels us with HIS perspective
regarding our circumstances (Ps. 32:8; Prov. 3:5, 6).
Dear friend, no matter what new trouble you
encounter today, I ask you to surrender your life to
the LORD and watch what HE will do. He will make
HIMSELF known to you in powerful ways that fit
your life perfectly (Romans 10:9; Acts 16:31; II Peter
3:9; Acts 4:12).
Until next month, may God bless you, & to you
who sent love offerings, a 100-fold blessing.
In HIS Majesty’s Service,

Dear Friend,

If the Lord leads you to send a love offering for my Skid Row and Prison Ministry,
please send it to:
Heavenly Manna Inc.
8942 Willis Ave. Unit 9, Panorama City, CA 91402

My tax I.D. number for your records is 93-1112647.
May God abundantly bless you.
In His love,
Mel

TESTIMONY OF JANET & LEROY
Last week at Northwood’s Bible Church, my friend, Chris asked for prayer. She was weeping and
could barely talk — so distraught with heaviness. It was hard to know what was wrong, but it was
not good. She and her husband, Andy, have a large Mennonite family and work hard at farming. They
always came to church, but Andy was not there — not a good sign.
I slipped a folded copy of the Arsenal prayer into her hand and told her to read it when she was able.
Oh my goodness! God moved mightily! This Sunday, Andy was in church. Chris told LeRoy how the
Arsenal prayer turned everything around for her and her husband! She told Lee, it was exactly what
she needed and it confirmed what the Lord had been showing her. Praying it had lifted the heavy
burdens that she was carrying! It helped Chris SO MUCH! She wrote it out by hand and mailed it to 2
people, who were also having marriage and financial problems! Yeah! Yeah! Later, when I saw Chris,
she told me how REAL the spiritual battle is. She was a different person than the week before. Yeah!
Breakthrough! Yes! Chris and Andy are central figures in this small Northwood’s Bible Church. God
will use this. I have no doubt. Even though, Chris and Andy still dress “plain” (Amish like), they left the
Mennonite church. They listen to radio while they milk cows. Doesn’t matter that it is a Christian station
— radios are not allowed if you are a Mennonite. I told her the Arsenal prayer was from our friend,
Pastor Mel Novak, in L.A., and that I would let you know about her. So you have another touchdown!
I am now in the 5th week of praying the Arsenal prayer 2 times a day. This is my 3rd time and I’m
planning to go longer than 7 weeks, this time, with God’s help. I have so many other praises, I can’t
write them all. But I’ll share these now or the Rocks will cry out! LeRoy and I are spending more time
together in God’s word. Yeah! The Lord is bringing people to us to minister to. Yeah! I testified at my
aunt’s funeral. Yeah! Lee’s son, Nick is now serving in a strong church. Yeah! Our son, Dan is reaching
out more. He called a Christian friend for prayer. Yeah! Susan is stepping up to pray with people (a lady
in the grocery store). Yeah! The lumberjack we hired gave us a fair price and then shared his testimony!
The Lord saved him from cheating on his wife! LeRoy gave him a NT for his daughter. Yeah!
Thank you, God! Thank you, God! Thank you, God!
God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love, which you have shown toward his
name, in that you have ministered to the saints, and do minister (Heb:6:10).
Thank you, Pastor Mel.

